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WELCOME TO UPLANDS BOARDING  
  

 
Dear Parents and Boarders 

 

School is way more than teaching fractions, grammar and the impacts of soil erosion. As parents and teachers 

we need ensure we are also teaching a love for resilience and grit, a drive for ingenuity and passion, and a 

discovery of ideas and self-discipline. We need to grow community children who are able to interact with 

others; those who can listen, who can lead and who can follow as the situation demands. 

 

In boarding we believe there exists the structure and environment to fully develop this very sense of character. 

 

In focussing on creating a Home-In-A-House and in searching first for the Positive, we believe our four boarding 

establishments continue to provide the level of care, support and challenge to develop happy, resourced and 

assured Uplanders.  

 

Underpinning our boarding success is an excellent team of staff who remain motivated and skilled to seek the 

best in your child.  

 

We welcome you into our Homes and look forward to helping your son or daughter grow, to learning from them 

ourselves, and to building effective relationships with you, the parent community.  

 

Should you wish to talk to the school, your first port of call is generally your child’s tutor, thereafter their 

Housemaster. For pressing matters of a pastoral nature, please feel free to contact me directly. 

 

All Heads of House will be on hand to welcome pupils back to the College at the beginning of each term.  

 

Kind regards, 

 

 

  

Alex Gitlin       

Deputy Head: Pastoral Care and Discipline & Head of Boarding 

(agitlin@uplandscollege.org) 
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What are We About 1?

Being The School: happy, in-the-zone staff, great

resilient and purposeful kids, and a World Class brand

 Empowered by:

- Great Vision

- Great Staff

- Great Pupils

- Great Parents

- Great Facilities

Scaffolding our growth

Supportive and involved

Diverse & ‘alive’

Life-learners, connected & 

committed

Bought-into purpose, relevance & stretch.

 
 

 

What are We About 2?

Key Philosophies

 Creating a Home-In-A-House 

 Finding The Positive first

 Building the Interested & Interesting

 My House in Our Boarding

Family, Nearness and 

being Real

Giving it a go and 

guiding a Love for 

Learning

The High-Five 

& Affirmation

Healthy Competition, 

1Game Plan, Team & 

Personal Identity

 
 

 

 
School Hymn 

 

I vow to thee my Saviour 
all things on earth above 

entire and whole and perfect 
the service of my love. 
 

It's a love that asks no questions 

It’s a love that stands the test 
that lays upon the altar 
the dearest and the best 
 

It's a love that never falters 

It’s a love that pays the price 

It’s a love that offers humbly 

the final sacrifice. 
 
When today I hear your calling 

to serve, to help, to heal 
I'll go forth, I'll answer promptly 

Your power to reveal 
To the lost, the broken-hearted 

To the children I will go 

In Your wondrous Name, Lord 
Jesus 

To see your Kingdom grow 
 

I vow to thee my Saviour 
all things on earth above 

entire and whole and perfect 
the service of your love. 

 

 

Brotherhood / Sisterhood: Family 

 

An identity found on: 
 

 

A state of love. 

The vision to see all others. 

The maturity to be parent, teacher 

and pupil. 

A belief to feely give trust, 

responsibility, respect, and space. 

The courage to step-in when the risk 

is too large. 

The resilience to build value. 
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STAFFING: 

SENIOR STAFF FOR 2018:                                                                    

 

Head of Boarding    Mr Alex Gitlin     0845670099 

Head of College Boarding House   Ms Johanna Cerisier    0832702620 

Head of Founders Boarding House  Mr Devin Möller     0718945185 

Head of Bishop Boarding House   Ms Yulandi Van Zyl    0782239892  

Head of Goss Boarding House   Mr Vincent Gelderbloem    0827395405 

 

 

BOARDING STAFF: 

 

College House      Ms Johanna Cerisier    0832702620 

Ms Casey Fowler     0798990765 

Mr Alex Gitlin     0845670099 

Mr Andre Leroy     0828130996 

Ms Liz Leroy     0823752111 

                                                                            

Founders House     Mr Devin Moller     0718945185 

Mr Hennie Joubert     0616262380 

   Mr Pieter van Zyl     0717765065 

Mr Tyron Rowe-Needham    0832553599 

   TBC 

 

Bishop House     Ms Yulandi Van Zyl    0782239892  

Ms Marcel Cornelius    0836475800 

Ms Monica Clarke    0846715799 

Ms Une Rakale     0760582043 

 

Vision (Purpose) 

 

Uplands seeks to nurture young 

people to become self-confident, 

happy and successful in a changing 

world. They will be creative, critical 

thinkers who embrace change and 

develop lasting, healthy relationships. 

 

 

Vision (Purpose) 

 

Uplands seeks to nurture young 

people to become self-confident, 

happy and successful in a changing 

world. They will be creative, critical 

thinkers who embrace change and 

develop lasting, healthy relationships. 

 

Who is On Hand To Help?

Your Son / Daughter

You

DeputyHOHTutorBuddyThemselves

DeputyHOHTutorReceptionWebsite

House Committee

San Sister Counsellor

San Sister Counsellor
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Goss House      Mr Vincent Gelderbloem    0827395405 

      Mr David Smythe    0606172363 

      Mr Celliers Verster    0722424729 

TBC 

TBC 

  

UpMed      Sr Lucinda Smart & Sr Yolanda Coetser  0828704459 

 

 

 

To email: addresses are first initial of Christian name followed by full surname@uplandscollege.org  

 

 

OFFICE OPENING TIMES 

 

Office Hours during Academic Term Time: 

 

Monday to Thursday  07h30-16h30 

Friday    07h30-15h00 

 

Office Hours during School Holidays: 

 

Monday to Friday  08h00-13h00 

 

The school office is closed over weekends and on public holidays. 

 

GENERAL SCHOOL EXPECTATIONS 

 

With more than 265 boarders living on campus, it is critical that all residents are respectful, considerate of others and 

co-operate fully with all the staff. Here are some of the basic guidelines that make for harmonious living. These should 

be read in conjunction with the Uplands College Code of Conduct, which is applicable throughout.  

 

Our values-based expectations are as follows: 

 

 Christian faith and principles as taught in an environment that respects those of other faiths. 

 A family and home ethos that links parents, pupils and staff. 

 An acceptance of role, expectation and task and a willingness to meet all challenges to the best of our ability. 

 A love for purposeful work, and a setting of high standards, especially with regard to self-discipline and self-

expectation. 

 An ability to learn and adapt to the required life skills of a rapidly changing world. 

 A love for learning and excellence; not settling for what can be gotten away with but always pushing for sustained 

improvement.  
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 An enquiring mind to manage your own choices and actions.  

 Participation within the College and across disciplines that emphasises community and partnership; a pushing of self 

to learn new skills and generate new experiences.   

 

All pupils, parents and staff are expected to behave in accordance with our College Code of Conduct. It is the purpose of 

our rules and regulations to create an environment that maximises the learning potential of all.  

 

Parents are kindly requested to: 

 

 Actively support the school and staff to best educate their children. 

 Be aware of all rules and regulations as principally stipulated in the Code of Conduct.  

 Support Uplands’ discipline procedures and decisions.  

 

Pupils are expected to: 

 

 Comply with the Code of Conduct. 

 Listen to and follow staff instruction. 

 Think beyond one-self. 

 Behave with dignity and a respect for others and their property at all times. 

 Be polite, honest and hardworking in all their pursuits. 

 Recognise the learning in and accept the legitimate disciplinary action taken against themselves when necessary. 

 

GENERAL BOARDING RULES  

 

N.B. Whilst wearing school uniform or participating under the banner of (can be associated to) Uplands, all pupils are 

subject to the College Code of Conduct. 

 

1. First Day of Term Arrangements 

 

 All boarders are to be back in time for roll call on the date given (the day before academic classes begin). 

 If a boarder cannot be back in time the Head of Boarding (Mr Alex Gitlin) and or Head of the Boarding House must 

be informed as soon as is possible. All boarders may be dressed in casual clothing on departure and arrival at 

Uplands. Under no circumstances may casual clothing be mixed with items of prescribed uniform. First-time boarders 

e.g. Grade 8s must arrive on the first day in their sports kit e.g. tracksuits and sports shirt. 

 

2. Last Day of Term Arrangements 

 

 Pupils are normally allowed to leave at 12h00 on break-up day. Parents are earnestly requested not to seek 

permission for pupils to leave school before the official break-up time, as this becomes disruptive to the academic 

programme. Should an early leave be sought, however, you are to please send an email of request to the Deputy 

Head Academics (Mrs Kate Cowling: kcowling@uplandscollege.org) and cc your Head of Boarding. 

 

mailto:kcowling@uplandscollege.org
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3. Leave 

 

 Boarders may remain at Uplands over all the weekends during the term with the exception of holidays and compulsory 

exeat weekends. Parents are to ensure that arrangements have been made for pupils to be collected on the date 

and times as stated on the calendar, as there are no staff members or caterers on duty once school is closed. 

 Boarders are required to stay in during the first weekend of the year.  

 On all other weekends, subject to individual school commitments, Boarders are permitted to be away from the College 

from the close of the Friday academic day until 17h45 on Sunday evening or 07h15 on Monday morning.  

 Sports fixtures or any other official commitment to a school activity will always take precedence over a weekend 

away. 

 Should a boarder wish to go out over a weekend or for a night in the week the following procedure is to be followed: 

 

If you as the parent are taking out your son or daughter you are required to e-mail your Head of Boarding House and / or 

duty staff member with the date and time of both your departure and of return. On collection, please complete the sign-

out book (these books are commonly placed in the common room of each House). We cannot allow any of our children 

to leave without your written indication that you are taking them into your own care and the subsequent permission of 

the Head of Boarding House. 

 

If your child is going out with another family or person other than the parents we need, as a minimum: 

 

i. An e-mail from the parent of the child to the Head of Boarding House or duty staff member that they are aware of 

and are happy for another named adult to collect and look after their son or daughter. 

ii. An e-mail from the hosting family (the named adult) to the Head of Boarding House and or duty staff member stating 

who they will be collecting, the reason, the date and time of departure and that of the return. They must also complete 

the sign-out book on collection. 

 

In all leave requests: 

 

 Leave is only granted if sufficient adult supervision can be guaranteed. 

 Leave forms are to be seen as binding. Changes to arrangements need to be re-submitted for the Head of Boarding 

House’s approval.  

 In the event that a leave request requires a pupil to miss school time, leave must be counter-signed by the Deputy 

Head Academics or Executive Head. 

 Unless sanctioned by the Head of Boarding House, pupils, on leaving the House, may not to return to the House after 

21h00. 

 A boarder may not leave on a Saturday night and return after a function. A pupil leaving on a Saturday must have left 

the House by 18h00 and may not return before 08h00 on Sunday morning. 

 A pupil may at no time return to the campus whilst under the influence of banned substances. 

 Hitch-hiking to or from the campus is forbidden at all times, as is making one’s own transport arrangements without 

the knowledge and consent of the Head of Boarding House. 

 ‘Bunking out’ is taken very seriously and usually will result in a suspension from boarding. 
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4.    Travel Arrangements 

 

 A shuttle service operates between White River and Johannesburg. End of term shuttle services depart from the 

College at 12h30. Should you wish to make use of this service, please contact Lowveld Link (Tel: 0137501174). 

Individual families are responsible for all associated costs. Fees may not be charged to the school account. 

 

 Bus / Shuttle services:  

 
a) Gauteng:  Lowveld Link from White River (pick-up and drop-off at the College) 

0137501174 / A/H (17h00-20h00) 0837788527 / www.lowveldlink.com  

 

 

Citybug Shuttle Service from Nelspruit 

0861334433 / A/H (17h00-20h00) 0824200187 / www.citybug.co.za  

Also goes to: KwaZulu Natal, Free State, Limpopo 

Limetime Shuttle from White River  

0869990978 / A/H 0827704654 / www.limetimeshuttle.co.za 

 

b) Swaziland: Ntwanano Tours & Travel from White River 

Sertorio Mshothola 0829709188 / www.ntwananotours.com  

 

The Swaziland Bus 

Janine McCarter / (+268)76082345 / Email: firmac@posix.co.sz  

 

c) Mozambique: Ntwanano Tours & Travel from White River 

Sertorio Mshothola / 0829709188 / www.ntwananotours.com  

 

Horacio da Silva / (+258)823170590 / Email: horacio.dasilva.mz@gmail.com  

 

 Shuttle Service to / from Kruger Mpumalanga International Airport: 

 

a) Celia @ Celia’s Transport / 0723746678 

b) Kallie @ Lowveld Link / 0837944587 / Email: info@lowveldlink.com  

 

5. Manners and Politeness 

 

 All pupils are expected to behave with dignity, chivalry, respect and manners at all times. 

 As a general rule, all pupils, including staff, are expected to greet others in a pleasant and polite manner. 

 It is accepted that the juniors stand back for those more senior than themselves, and to all staff, when entering or 

leaving busses, at doors, or on other occasions when such courtesy would be appropriate. 

 All males are to give way to females (hold open doors, allow to pass etc.). 

 All females enjoying these manners are to thank all those being polite. 

http://www.lowveldlink.com/
http://www.citybug.co.za/
http://www.limetimeshuttle.co.za/
http://www.ntwananotours.com/
mailto:firmac@posix.co.sz
http://www.ntwananotours.com/
mailto:horacio.dasilva.mz@gmail.com
mailto:info@lowveldlink.com
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 All pupils are to stand back for and give way to staff. 

 Matric pupils may walk on the grass in the academic quad. All other pupils may only use the  

designated pathways. 

 No headwear may be worn inside buildings. 

 Shoes must be worn at all times whilst inside buildings. 

 

6. Induction of New Pupils 

 

 It is incumbent upon all pupils to live in an atmosphere of mutual respect. Junior pupils should regard the senior 

pupils as they would an older sibling, while the seniors should care for junior as they would their brother or sister.  

 Initiation or bullying of any sort is strictly forbidden and be severely dealt with. As part of the induction, Grade 8 pupils 

will refer to Matrics as ‘Sir’ or ‘Miss’. They may be asked to make coffee for their matriculant at breakfast and carry 

their laundry to the laundromat, for example.   

 Grade 8 pupils are paired with a Matric ‘buddy’, with the expectation that a mutually beneficial relationship develops. 

Grade 8s may be called upon to assist with simple chores in order to facilitate the orderly running of the Boarding 

Houses. These duties are performed on a roster basis and administered by the House Mentors and staff.  

 

7.   House Closure 

 

 All boarders must be in House by 18h30 Monday to Thursday and Sunday, and by 19h30 on Friday and Saturday. 

 The only exception to this is in the instance of a formal communication by a member of staff or parent as to why and 

where the pupil will be, and who they will be accompanied by, and or in the instance of a formal College event (e.g. 

College play). 

 

8.   Use of Private Vehicles 

 

 Boarders may have a vehicle (car or motorcycle) on campus providing: 

 

a. They have a full legal driving licence (a learner’s licence is not sufficient). 

b. Have handed in a copy of their drivers licence to the Head of Boarding House. 

c. Park their vehicle in the designated parking areas. 

d. Ensure their vehicle is fully roadworthy. 

e. Adhere to all traffic laws that apply on and off the campus. 

f. Hand in their vehicle keys to the Head of Boarding House once on campus (to be collected when permission to 

use the car has been given and to return once back at school). 

g. Do not use their vehicle to transport other pupils without the consent of all involved parents and Heads of 

Boarding House. 

h. Boarders may only use their vehicles when signed out over a weekend. Vehicles may not be used for trips during 

the week. 

 

9. Visitations 

 

 Boarders from other Boarding Houses may visit a friend in their respective House common room. At no time may 
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those from another House enter the corridors or bedrooms of another House. 

 Visitors may not be in the common room of another House after roll-call has been taken, unless they have been given 

permission to do so by both attending duty staff (i.e. if a boarder is doing group work during a prep session). 

 No pupil may engage in inappropriate behaviour whilst under the jurisdiction of the College Code of Conduct. 

 Parents may visit their child’s bedroom at the start and end of term. 

 No-one other than duty staff, members of the House and their parents, and the College cleaning and maintenance 

team may have access to the corridors. 

 

10. Harassment 

 

 No discrimination or harassment on the basis of gender, race, sexual orientation or religion will be tolerated. 

 

11. Use of IPods and Cell Phones 

 

 All are expected to be considerate of others and the school regulations at all times. 

 Outside of the designated break times, all of the above may not be used during the normal academic day. 

 Ear phones are not to be seen whilst attending to off-campus formal College events (i.e. an inter-school fixture or 

academic field-trip). 

 Ear phones, however, may be used in the Boarding House. 

 These items are not to be used after lights-out without the expressed permission of the attending staff. 

 The school does not take responsibility for the loss of or damage to these or any other personal items. 

 Any of the above used outside of designated hours may be confiscated by the duty staff or Boarding Mentors (o be 

given to the duty staff). The length of confiscation will be dictated by the duty staff, although is not to exceed 5 days 

for any singular event. 

 Please note that the school cannot accept responsibility for the loss of cell phones. Please view the General  

Information Booklet for a more comprehensive listing of our cell phone policy. 

 

12. Buying and Selling 

 

 Whilst there is no general prohibition, buying and selling between pupils is discouraged unless in accordance with a 

formal School activity. 

 

13. Pocket Money and ID Documents 

 

 Boarders should bring sufficient pocket money at the start of term and have it safely kept by their Head of Boarding 

House. Not more than R400 may be stored within a boarder’s own room. 

 Pocket money may not be drawn from the financial department to be charged to the school account. 

 Regular town trips will ensure all boarders have regular access to nearby ATMs. 

 All ID and formal travel documents (for example, passports) are to be handed into the Head of Boarding House at 

the start of each term for safe keeping. 

 

14. Room Policy 
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 All rooms are to be kept neat and tidy at all times. 

 All doors may not be locked whilst in use. 

 No energy intensive utilities (kettles, fridges, heaters etc.) may be used within a room. 

 Posters and decor must be decent and in keeping with our values. Prestik may not be used on the walls. 

 Boarders may not have DSTV drifters or any device that connects their devices to a television network. 

 Boarders may only utilise laptops or tablets (no PCs) within their rooms. 

 

15. Take-aways 

 

 Take-away food may not be ordered or brought onto campus from Mondays to Fridays, unless given special 

permission by the duty staff (i.e. in the event of celebrating a birthday). 

 Take-aways may be ordered over the weekends. All orders must arrive before 16h00.  

 Those boarders ordering take-aways are liable for all associated costs. 

 All take-aways are to be collected from the main gate (delivery vehicles are not allowed onto campus). 

 

16. Off-Campus Access 

 

 Boarders are not to leave the campus under any circumstance, unless given permission to do so by the duty staff. 

 Bunking from campus will likely result in a mandatory one week suspension from boarding. Further bunking may 

result in expulsion from boarding. 

 

17. Possession of Weapons 

 

 No weapons of any description may be kept in a pupil’s possession. 

 This includes catapults, BB guns and or any other toy which shoots potentially harmful objects. 

 

18. In-House Academic Rules 

 

 Prep sessions are to be accorded due respect, being used to ensure a high standard of academic endeavour. 

 The prep sessions are compulsory, and this takes place at the bedroom desks, or in a class environment (as is 

designated by task and / or the need for a more formal environment). Prep sessions may only be interfered with for 

official Uplands College functions or if a parent takes their child out of prep for the evening. Prep is a formal, academic 

period; all are to remain quiet and studious throughout these designated times.  

 Although certain times have been assigned for prep, the onus is on each pupil to ensure they manage their time 

accordingly. Should a pupil have worked consistently during prep and not completed their work, they may request 

extra lights. 

 Quiet is to be maintained during the prep sessions. 

 Pupils are not to wander around the Boarding House during prep. 

 At no time are pupils to be late for class time. 

 Internet access is to be enjoyed for academic purposes. The downloading of social apps, music and videos, for 

example, is prohibited. 
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 Group work may be undertaken in the House common or study rooms. However, this needs to be booked in advance 

with the duty staff. 

 

19. Casual Clothing Regulations 

 

 Civvies may only be worn when given permission by the acting staff or Head of Boarding House. 

 On weekends and in the afternoons, boarders are to wear Uplands sports dress. 

 Branded Uplands clothing is not to be mixed with personal civvies. 

 At all times, and when not in uniform, the emphasis is to be placed on looking neat and tidy. 

 Pyjamas are required as sleep-wear. 

 Please consult the Uplands Code of Conduct for detailed dress regulations. 

 

20. Sport and Leisure Policy for Boarders 

 

 All boarders are expected to be fully involved in the extra-mural programme. 

 Matrics are expected to participate fully in the extramural programme until the close of Term 2. All other grades  

are expected to remain involved for the duration of the year. 

 Boarders are to ensure they wear the correct dress for sports practices and fixtures. 

 Boarders are encouraged to support on-campus events when in-House. 

 Boarders may use the College gym throughout the week (opening times: Monday to Friday 13h00-17h00, Saturday 

and Sunday 15h00-17h00). Boarders are to ensure they wear appropriate dress and abide by the gym regulations 

when utilising the gym facility. Gym equipment may not be removed from the gym for any reason.  

 Pupils may not leave the campus for a sporting event or pursuit without the knowledge and permission of the duty 

staff and or Head of Boarding House. 

 No general swimming will be allowed during official swim practices, meetings or when the pool covers are on. 

 All users of the pool or lower dam are to ensure they are appropriately dressed (no ‘revealing’ swim suits are to be 

used). 

 No one may swim in the pool and / or lower dam if they are not proficient swimmers themselves. 

 Swimmers need to be in a minimum group of three (3) able swimmers to enter the pool and or lower dam. 

 At all times the gate is to be kept shut after entering and leaving the pool facility. 

 Night and / or early morning swimming is not permitted unless accompanied by a staff member. 

 Lane ropes are to be treated carefully and always returned to the position and condition in which they were found. 

 Boarders are encouraged to bring their bicycles to campus. 

 Bicycles may be used in designated free time. 

 Bicycles are to be securely locked when not in use. 

 The College does not assume responsibility for lost, stolen or damaged bikes. 

 Helmets for cycling and skate boarding must be worn at all times when in use. 

 Boarders may not engage in dangerous activities, such as ramping. 

 All equipment maintenance is for the owners account and organisation. 

 In the event that ‘rain stops play,’ please take note of the following: 

 

a. All indoor activities will continue. 
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b. Day pupils involved in cancelled sports may go home. 

c. Boarders are to report to the teacher responsible for their activity. 

d. Boarders are not allowed to return to their Houses without the permission of their activity teacher and / or Head 

of Boarding House.  

 

21. Town Trips 

 

 Subject to bus availability, these will run on Friday, Saturdays and Sundays. 

 The standard trip will be to the White River shopping precinct. 

 Occasional trips to the Riverside Mall in Nelspruit will be scheduled. 

 All buses run on a firm schedule and will not wait for late comers. 

 Buses will not stop off at fast food outlets. 

 

22. Medical Care @ UpMed 

 

 Your child must have medical aid cover that is fully compatible with the South Africa Medical Aid Council. Failure to 

make suitable arrangements places your child at unnecessary risk.  

 The school nurses responsible for the overall medical care of pupils are Sr Lucinda Smart and Sr Yolanda Coetser.  

 

Please do not hesitate to contact either Sr Smart or Sr Coetser if you have any medical related enquiries. 

a. Sr Lucinda Smart: lsmart@uplandscollege.org / 082 870 4459 

b. Sr Yolanda Coetser: ycoetzer@uplandscollege.org / 082 870 4459 

 

 Unless there is an emergency arising from an accident or illness, all must observe UpMed’s opening times:       

 

a. Monday to Thursday: Open from 07h00-17h00 (consultation times 07h00-07h30, break-time and lunch-time). 

b. Friday: Open from 07h00-14h00.  

c. After 17h00 and over the weekend there will be a nursing sister on call.  

d. Sr Sharonn Allmark (Prep Medical Sister) is available for emergency, after-hours care. 

 

 Visiting UpMed will not be accepted as an excuse from being absent from or late for class, Chapel or extra-murals, 

unless there is an emergency, or unless the School medical sister has provided a late slip. 

 Should your child be ill, they must report to UpMed by 07h10 each day. In all events, parents will be informed and 

meals and medication organised for the sick pupil. Records of all pupils seen and medication given are kept in a 

medical register. 

 We kindly request that sick children are not returned to school until well enough to do so. They are to remain at home 

until such time that they can return fit and healthy and ready to match the pace of Uplands’ life.  

 Should your child require a doctor’s appointment, it will be made by the school nurse. If a parent requests a doctor’s 

appointment for their child, they are to please liaise with the school nurse. Parents will be notified before an 

appointment is made.  

 Routine dental, orthodontic, eye checks and any non-urgent appointments should be made during school holidays.   

mailto:lsmart@uplandscollege.org
mailto:ycoetzer@uplandscollege.org
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 Arrangements regarding administration of personal medication may be made with either Sr Smart or Sr Coetser. 

Boarders may not have in their possession any schedule 5 prescription drugs. All such drugs must be kept and 

administered by Sr Smart or Sr Coetser, or the Head of Boarding. 

 Any pupils self-medicating are to ensure all allowed medicines are at all times safely and securely locked away. 

 Under no circumstances are those who have been medically booked-off sport allowed to participate in sport without 

the permission of Sr Smart or Sr Coetser. 

 Please ensure that you have provided the school a copy of your medical aid card (both sides) for your child, and have 

made clear notification of any allergies, conditions or medication being taken. Please ensure any future changes to 

medical aid details and / or the health of your child are relayed to the Admin office, the College nurses and your 

child’s Head of Boarding House. 

 Please be reminded that payment to doctors must be made by the parents directly to the doctor concerned, if 

treatment is not covered by the medical aid. This can either be done by internet transfer or for your child to have a 

debit card and to make the payment at the time of consultation. Medication prescribed must also be paid for in cash 

if not covered by medical aid. 

 

23. Specialist Medical Care 

 

 A physiotherapist, biokineticist and GP are available on campus for pupil use. Operating hours vary, and may be 

qualified from the notice boards at the gym and UpMed.  

 Pupils will need to book an appointment with each of these practitioners. 

 Pupils need to settle accounts directly with the practitioner. Fees may not be debited to the school account.  

 If available, the school will expect the pupil to utilise the on-campus service – school transport will not be provided 

to visit another surgery or health facility. Should a pupil wish to see another GP, for example, when the school 

provided service is available, he or she will be liable for the cost of the taxi / transport. 

 

24. Health and Safety Policy 

 

 All are expected to act in the best interests of health and safety. 

 All are expected to adhere to rules and regulations governing health and safety. 

 All are expected to not engage or cause others to engage in potentially harmful activities.  

 All are expected to report any situations that may be considered unhealthy or unsafe to a staff member. 

 All are expected to report without delay any incident that may have caused harm to self or another. 

 All are expected to familiarise themselves with safety procedures and evacuation routes. 

 Both a House and whole school fire drill will be run each term. 

 

25. Meal Times and General Dining Regulations 

 

Breakfast:  Monday to Friday: 06h45 

  Weekends: 08h30 

 

Lunch:  Monday to Friday: Seniors 13h15 and Juniors 13h30 

  Weekends: 13h00 
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Dinner:  Monday to Thursday: 17h30-18h15 

  Friday to Sunday: 18h00 

 

 Boarders may enter the dining hall at the above times only. 

 Attendance at meals is obligatory. 

 Dinner on Mondays to Thursdays is continuous – boarders may enter and leave the dining hall as they wish. 

 All other meals are for all at the designated times. Grace will be said prior to the start of these meals. 

 All are expected to clean up after their meal, taking their plate and cutlery to the designated scullery. 

 All are expected to display sound manners during meal times. 

 Cell phones or other electronic devices may not be used during meal times. 

 No one may leave the dining hall with any food other than fresh fruit, and then only in moderation. 

 Boarders may not eat or drink whilst walking around in the dining hall, nor whilst standing at the serveries. 

 Matrics and staff are responsible for the maintenance of high standards in the dining hall. 

 

26. Boys Boarding Clothes List (in addition to academic and sporting uniform requirements) 

 

2 x pairs pyjamas / sleeping shorts 

1 x pair slippers 

4 x plain white t-shirts 

1 or 2 pairs jeans (worn with House shirts) 

2 x sets casual clothes to go to mall or church or dinner outings 

1 x sponge bag (with all necessary toiletries)  

1 x duvet and 2 x duvet covers 

2 x fitted sheets 

2 x pillowcases 

1 x pillow 

2 x towels  

1 x warm rug (winter only) 

1 x shoe cleaning kit 

8 x coat hangers 

1 x raincoat 

1 x torch (It is essential that all boarders own a torch as thunderstorms result in power failures) 

 

Girls Boarding Clothes List (in addition to academic and sporting uniform requirements) 

 

2 x pairs pyjamas / nighties 

1 x pair slippers 

1 x dressing gown 

4 x plain white t-shirts 

1 or 2 pairs blue jeans (worn with House shirts) 

2 x sets casual clothes to go to mall or church or dinner outings 

8 x coat hangers 

1 x shower cap 
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1 x sponge bag (with all necessary toiletries)  

1 x warm rug (winter only) 

2 x pillowcases 

1 x pillow 

2 x fitted sheets 

1 x duvet and 2 x duvet covers 

2 x towels  

1 x raincoat  

1 x torch (It is essential that all boarders own a torch as thunderstorms result in power failures) 

 

27. Clothes Marking 

 

 Every article of clothing, including shoes, must be clearly marked with the pupil’s name and laundry number. 

 

28. Uniform Shop 

 

 Uniforms are available from the uniform Shop (Monkey Apple) on campus. 

 Please contact Ms Lynne Durek at 084 331 5111 / email: monkeyapple014@gmail.com 

Trading hours during term time: Monday to Thursday: 07h30 - 16h30 / Friday: 07h30 - 14h00 

 On Saturdays, Sundays, and during public and school holidays the shop is closed (the shop opens for business two 

days before the start of each school term). 

 It is advisable for first time uniform purchasers to make an appointment.  Should your child have any special fitting 

requirements, please allow a minimum of three months for stock delivery. 

 It is advisable that parents please purchase uniforms before the end of the school year in order to allow enough time 

to mark clothing and in order to ensure that stock is available. The school shop cannot guarantee that it will have all 

uniform items near the start of the new school year. 

 Second-hand uniforms are also available at the Monkey Apple. 

 

29. Laundry 

 

 The washing of clothes is at the sole risk of the owner. The laundry service cannot be held accountable for damage 

or missing items. Should there be a problem with the laundry, please bring it to the attention of your Head of Boarding 

House. 

 The laundry operation necessitates that each pupil has a laundry bag (+/- continental pillow case size), which is 

clearly marked with the pupil’s name and laundry number. 

 ‘Delicate bags’ are required for underwear and socks. Damaged bags are NOT to be used, as small items fall through 

the bag. 

 All valuables should be removed from pockets prior to sending washing to the laundry. 

 Each boarder is required to have a laundry book (provided by the School), in which is logged and checked all items 

of clothing handed in to be washed.   

 All laundry must be checked on receipt (unmarked items will not be washed). Any discrepancies or problems must 

be noted and immediately recorded with the laundry staff.  

 

mailto:monkeyapple014@gmail.com
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 Laundry Days: 

 

a. Boys: Monday, Wednesday (and Friday if the Boarder is staying in). 

b. Girls: Tuesday, Thursday (and Saturday if the Boarder is staying in). 

 

 Laundry Collection Times:  

 

a. Monday to Friday: 06h45–07h30 and 13h00–15h45 

c. Saturday (laundry handed in on Saturday can be collected on Sunday after breakfast). 

d. Laundry will be returned only to the owner. No laundry will be given to friends. 

 

 

 

30. Boarder Routine 

 

Daily Routine 

 
06h00  Wake up 

06h25 Room and uniform check 

06h30  Roll call  

06h45 Breakfast 

07h15 Exit Boarding Houses 

14h45 Return to Boarding Houses to change 

15h00 All boarders to be out of House 

16h30 Free time 

17h30-18h30 Dinner hour (flexible meal time)  

18h30 House roll call 

18h45-19h45 Prep session 

19h45-20h00 Prep question time and break 

20h00-20h45 Self-elective Prep session  

21h00 Reflection time / quiet time  

21h15 Lights out for Gr 8s and 9s. Extra Prep / reading / silence to be maintained (Gr 10s-12s) 

 

Weekend Routine 

 

Friday 

13h15  Lunch 

13h45 Return to Boarding Houses to change 

17h45 Roll call 

18h00 Dinner   

19h30  Roll call 

22h00  Lights out 
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Saturday       (Varies for sporting weekends) 

08h20  Roll call 

08h30 Breakfast  

12h45  Roll call 

13h00  Lunch 

17h45  Roll call 

18h00 Dinner  

19h30 Roll call 

22h00 Lights out 

 

Sunday 

08h20 Roll call 

08h30 Breakfast 

12h45 Roll call 

13h00 Lunch and roll call  

17h30 Dinner 

18h00 Chapel (voluntary) 

19h00 Roll call 

19h15-19h45 Self-elective 1  

19h45-20h00 Break 

20h00-20h30 Self-elective 2 

20h30 Free time 

21h00 Reflection time / quiet time  

21h15 Lights out for Gr 8s and 9s. Extra Prep / reading / silence to be maintained (Gr 10s-12s) 

2115  

 Most weekends include one or another formal school activity. This includes supporting the school sports teams, 

which play on most Saturdays. During free time on weekends pupils have the opportunity to socialise with friends, 

play sport, study or participate in formal outings that include visits to the Kruger Park, hiking, mountain biking, and 

or trips to the local mall.   

 

31. Dietary Requirements 

 

 Our catering manager and team do their best to manage necessary dietary requirements. Should you need a special 

diet, please forward your requirements to the Catering Manager (Mr Shane Rogers – kks@uplandscollege.org) with 

all explanative medical / dietary information. 

 

32. Worship 

 

 As a College community, we worship together every Thursday during Chapel, with a voluntary service held every  

Sunday in the College Chapel at 18h00. 

 Sunday worship in the church of your choice is optional, but appropriate arrangements must be made with the Head 

of the Boarding House.   

 Any queries with regard to our Christian worship should be addressed to our Chaplain, Rev Andrew Simons. 
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33. Laptops and Wireless Internet Access 

 

 Please note that the size of a personal computer is impractical for use and storage within the space available to 

boarders. Boarders should have access to their own laptop and or tablet.  

 In concept, a compatible computer can be used anywhere on campus to access the Uplands computer network, 

much like a cell phone can access a cell network.  

 Uplands cannot undertake physical repairs to machines. However, if there are any technical issues with a machine, 

our IT team will advise appropriate support. 

 The network is only available to enrolled pupils. The connection will be available for the duration of a pupils’ tenure 

at Uplands, and is subject to the responsible usage of the entire IT infrastructure as described in the School IT policy 

document. 

 When not in use, the laptop must be locked in the pupil’s cupboard. The College cannot accept responsibility for any 

damage to or loss of computers or associated peripherals.  

 The school’s license agreements do not cover the pupils’ computers (with the exception of Trend Antivirus) and the 

school will, therefore, be unable to provide the pupils with any licensed software. The College will require the pupils 

to have legal software on the computer if it is to be part of the Uplands College network. 

 Each user has a unique username and password. Sharing passwords and usernames is strictly prohibited. The 

storage or viewing of inappropriate materials on the computers is also strictly prohibited. The school has software 

installed which endeavours to control the access of the pupils to undesirable content on the Internet. The network 

also shuts down each evening at 22h00. 

 

34. Small Combination Safes 

 

 It is advisable to purchase a small safe with a combination or key lock, to be installed in your child’s cupboard. 

 These can be purchased from Game (I’Langa Mall), Builders Warehouse or any other hardware store of your choice. 

 The School will install the safe once the pupil has requested this to their Head of Boarding a job card. The Head of 

Boarding is to be given a duplicate key or the combination of the safe in a sealed envelope clearly marked with the 

pupil's name, House and room number.  

 

35. Torches 

 

 Due to the unreliable electricity supply, particularly during summer storms, it is critical that each pupil brings a reliable 

torch and a supply of batteries. 

 

36. Out of Bounds  

 

 Any pupil leaving the School without the permission of the staff member on duty will result in firm disciplinary action 

being taken. ‘Bunking out’ will not be tolerated under any circumstances, and will be dealt with in terms of the Code 

of Conduct.  

 The pupils’ rooms in Boarding Houses are out of bounds to day pupils and boarders from other Houses.   

 No pupils may enter any of the teachers’ residences without the teacher’s consent.   
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 Runs, walks and cycle rides are not permitted off the College estate without teacher or coach supervision.   

 Bounds are defined as the area within the boundaries of the school fence and various exit roads. 

 After dinner, boarders must remain in close proximity of the Houses and dining room.  

 The Uplands Preparatory School’s campus is out of bounds for boarders. Boarders wishing to visit the Prep must 

carry a valid note from their House duty teacher stating the reason and time of their visit. Boarders, however, who 

are on training runs, may run around the perimeter of the Prep campus. 

 

37. Tuck and Tuck Shop 

 

 All foodstuffs brought to the school must be in suitable containers. 

 A lockable tin or box the size of an average cake tin is preferable.  

 A tuck shop is available behind the Hall, and is open at break times and after school between 16h30 - 17h00.  

 When playing home weekend sports fixtures the tuck shop at the sports centre will be open during the mornings. 

 A coffee shop is available at the Monkey Apple uniform shop. 

 

38. Fire 

 

 Fire is a real possibility in a Boarding House. Each Boarding House is fitted with fire extinguishers, fire hoses, and 

smoke detectors.  

 Each boarder must ensure they are familiar with the evacuation procedures for their House.  

 In the interest of fire prevention, no electric blankets, kettles, element heaters, heaters, matches, candles, fireworks 

and other fire hazards are permitted in the Boarding Houses. 

 

39. Withdrawal from Boarding  

 
 One term’s notice must be given for any pupil leaving boarding and/or the school. 

 

40. Protocol for Boarder requesting use of Taxi to go off Campus 

 

1.    Parents are to send through a ‘permission for leave’ request to their Head of Boarding (HOB) and are to qualify who 

will be transporting their child. 

2.    Each pupil is to report to his or her Duty Staff / HOB and explain the reason for needing to go off-campus (to buy a 

new pair of shoes from Riverside, for example). 

3.    If a school town trip is planned, the pupil has to utilise this supervised trip and will not be allowed to utilise a personal 

taxi / alternative transport service. 

4.    In the case of there being no planned supervised town trip, and the trip is considered urgent, the Duty Staff member 

/ HOB confirms a fair time period allowed off-campus to achieve the necessary (i.e. if to go and buy a pair of shoes, 

to be back at school within 90 minutes). 

5.    The Duty Staff / HOB will return a positive permission to parents, specifying the agreed return time. 

6.    On return the pupil has to check-in with the Duty staff / HOB to sign-off their safe return. 

7.    Failure to abide by these results will result in disciplinary action. 
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N.B. Pupils may not leave campus in a taxi or pupil car to attend a birthday meal unless supervised by an adult. 

 

41. Protocol for a Pupil leaving Term early 

 

In the event that a pupil needs to leave school prior to the scheduled end of term, parents are to: 

1.    Write an email of request for early departure to school, clearly stating the motivating reason. 

2.    The email is to be directed to Mrs Kate Cowling (Deputy Head Academics: kcowling@uplandscollege.org and copy 

their respective Head of Boarding. 

3.    Mrs Kate Cowling will be in contact shortly thereafter.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Welcome to Uplands Boarding; 

a home away from home. 

 

mailto:kcowling@uplandscollege.org
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